## Sanction Guidelines for UC San Diego Residential Life Community Standards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD</th>
<th>TYPICAL SANCTIONS</th>
<th>OTHER SANCTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. ALCOHOL</td>
<td>▪ See Alcohol and Controlled Substances Sanctioning Guidelines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2. BATHROOMS                      | ▪ Notice of Informal Warning                                 | ▪ Creative/other sanctions  
                                   |                                                               | ▪ Formal Warning                                               |
| 3. BICYCLES, SCOOTERS, SKATEBOARDS, ROLLER SKATES, ROLLER BLADES, HOVERBOARDS | ▪ Formal Warning and removal of items from non-permissible locations | ▪ Creative/other sanctions  
                                   |                                                               | ▪ Notice of Informal Warning                                   
                                   |                                                               | ▪ Practical Decision Making Assessment & Reflection            |
|                                   |                                                               | ▪ Probation (minimum one quarter)                             |
|                                   |                                                               | ▪ Restitution for damages (if applicable)                      |
| 4. BUSINESSES                     | ▪ Formal Warning and removal of posting/advertisement (if applicable) | ▪ Creative/other sanctions  
                                   |                                                               | ▪ Guest restriction (min. one qtr.)                            |
|                                   |                                                               | ▪ Probation (min. one qtr.)                                   |
| 5. CAMPUS CARD                    | ▪ Formal Warning                                             | ▪ Creative/other sanctions  
                                   |                                                               | ▪ Practical Decision Making Assessment & Reflection            |
|                                   |                                                               | ▪ Probation (min. one quarter; repeat violations)              |
|                                   |                                                               | ▪ Reflection/Research Paper                                   |
| 6. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES          | ▪ See Alcohol and Controlled Substances Sanctioning Guidelines |                                                               |
| 7. FAILURE TO COMPLY              | ▪ Probation (minimum one quarter) and Practical Decision Making Assessment and Reflection | ▪ Community Service  
                                   |                                                               | ▪ Creative/other sanctions                                    |
|                                   | ▪ NOTE – This often accompanies other violations and will increase the normal sanctions. | ▪ Formal Warning  
<pre><code>                               |                                                               | ▪ Meetings with staff members                                 |
</code></pre>
<p>|                                   |                                                               | ▪ Letter of Apology                                            |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RULE</th>
<th>TYPICAL SANCTIONS</th>
<th>OTHER SANCTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8. FIRE POLICY | ▪ Fire Policy violations, except as listed below  
  o Notice of Informal Warning (if first violation) or Formal Warning and removal of items (if applicable)  
  ▪ Fire doors, flammable/corrosive substances  
  o Probation (minimum one quarter) and Practical Decision Making Assessment & Reflection  
  ▪ False fire alarms, fire and emergency equipment, explosive substances  
  o Probation for tenure while living in on-campus housing  
  o Practical Decision Making Assessment and Reflection  
  o Restitution (if applicable) | ▪ Community Service (min 5 hrs)  
  ▪ Creative/other sanctions  
  ▪ Dismissal from University (egregious cases)  
  ▪ Meetings with staff members  
  ▪ Probation (false fire alarms, fire and emergency equipment cases with significant mitigating factors) |
| 9. GUESTS AND NON-PRIMARY RESIDENTS | ▪ Formal Warning and guest restriction (minimum one quarter) (restriction of specific guests or restriction on ability to have guests).  
  ▪ COVID-19-related guest policy violations  
  ▪ 1st time, low level violations  
    ▪ Formal Warning and Reflection/Research Paper.  
  ▪ 2nd time/more significant 1st time violations  
    ▪ Probation (minimum one quarter) and Practical Decision Making Assessment and Reflection or Reflection/Research Paper  
  ▪ 3rd time/egregious violations  
    ▪ Probation (minimum one year) (suspension or dismissal for egregious violations), exclusion from res life areas, PDMAR or other educational sanction | ▪ Creative/other sanctions  
  ▪ Meetings with staff members  
  ▪ Practical Decision Making Assessment & Reflection  
  ▪ Probation (min. one quarter)  
  ▪ Referral of guest to “home” institution student conduct office (if applicable)  
  ▪ Suspension/dismissal for egregious COVID-19 related guest policy violations. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RULE</th>
<th>TYPICAL SANCTIONS</th>
<th>OTHER SANCTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **10. NOISE**                 | Notice of Informal Warning | - Creative/other sanctions  
- Formal Warning  
- Letter of Apology  
- Practical Decision Making  
Assessment & Reflection  
- Probation (min. one quarter; egregious/repeated violations)  
- Reflection paper |
| **11. POSTING/SOLICITATION**  | - Formal Warning and removal of non-permissible items | - Creative/other sanctions  
- Meetings with staff members  
- Notice of Informal Warning  
- Practical Decision Making  
Assessment and Reflection  
- Probation (min. one quarter) |
| **12. RESIDENT AGREEMENT**    | - Referral for alternative resolution (Community Contact, RJ)  
- Sanctions for repeat or severe violations of the terms of the agreement depend on the specific terms violated, the number of times the agreement has been violated, and the student’s conduct record. | - Creative/other sanctions  
- Formal Warning  
- Meetings with staff members  
- Notice of Informal Warning  
- Practical Decision Making  
Assessment and Reflection  
- Probation (min. one qtr.; egregious/repeated violations)  
- Review of Resident Agreement |
| **13. RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES**| - Formal Warning and removal of non-permissible items  
- NOTE - Restitution costs (for damage to facilities) are typically collected administratively | - Community Service  
- Creative/other sanctions  
- Exclusion from areas or activities (if warranted)  
- Meetings with staff members  
- Notice of Informal Warning  
- Practical Decision Making  
Assessment and Reflection  
- Probation (min. one quarter)  
- Suspension/dismissal (for egregious or repeated violations) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RULE</th>
<th>TYPICAL SANCTIONS</th>
<th>OTHER SANCTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 14. SMOKING | Notice of Informal Warning (first violation) | - Community Service (min 5 hrs.)  
- Creative/other sanctions  
- Formal Warning  
- Reflection/Research Paper  
- Smoking cessation meeting |
| 15. WEAPONS/EXPLOSIVES | - Improper chemical discharge  
  - Probation (minimum one year)  
  - Practical Decision Making Assessment and Reflection  
- Firearms, ammunition, weapons, or items/implements  
  - Suspension (minimum one year)  
  - Probation (minimum tenure)  
  - Practical Decision Making Assessment and Reflection  
  - Exclusion from areas or activities  
- NOTE – Students involved with Recreation martial arts programs generally are able to keep their equipment in living spaces so long as they’ve notified their Residential Life Office and do not use the equipment. | - Community Service (25 to 50 hours)  
- Creative/other sanctions  
- Dismissal (egregious violations all types)  
- Meetings with staff members  
- Probation (minimum one quarter; if mitigating factors present for firearms, ammunition, weapons, items/implements violations)  
- Suspension (egregious chemical discharge violations) |